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Dosemhor 13, 19TS 
Kr. Thomas Ielloy 
Assistant Director 
United States secret Sort's* 1800 a Straet, aw 
Washington, D. 0. 20000 

Dear Mr. %alloys 
I eddroas you instead of filing WI FOIA/Trivaey Mt request because I think the secret sorvioe might prefer handling this were infer-Nally. ftwevor, it I an wrong in *hie, plooke forward this letter to the proper person as a formal regnost under both laws. The OIA, with whisk I helm tried to be exeeedingly patient bosoms I realise the national need ter snob agensioe 	working within a propos,  demworatie framework, ham been etsweasl1iane past the point of endvraneo. I bogus asking for all its tiles on no in 1971. Only recently ham I ~awed any. %bat thaw sent wee oonsidorably less then thoso of which Ihad 4,40.4100  sad  or obith I oloo mooisvor 
in what they did send no there is indication that they supplied files on no to the Soorot Serviso and obtained files on me from the Sooret Service. Beeause I do not know what the motion will be to this letter. I would proter to give you no were spool:lost but I do know of Sooret Service files on us to whisk I hollows Ian entitled under both laws. 
The time for response has long sine* posted. 
I will be frank With you as I think you know I have been in the Plum, I do not trust the CIA to be honest in any respeot, including where other agencies awe involved. If the secret Smite has reloosed the CIA to give as copies of Secret Servieo tiles, the CIA has Oct. It also boa supplied repetitious proof of lying. I do not looney* it is possible that the CIA will new oem017  fully. I have Mod • formal appeal. If thoro is not nationpllaneo WAWA the tins permitted by loop I will take this to sour,. This will automatically involve the Socret Norris', unless prior to then I have reoolvfed tram the Secret bervios seri** of all tilos on, about, or in ear way having to do with us at any erigin,'naturo or sompoe of any kind. 
As I did with the CIA, I Have tiled similar ~pests with tho PSI attar making the initial requests. 24 order to give the Bureau the opportunity to avoid noodlosa ouharrassesmt, I delayed formalising those room/sots, but I new balm done this and 1 an prepared to pre.. seed oxpoditionsly. 
I hop* you will trust sr doserity in telliOt Soo that, as  I bore to 
now, i prof.r not taking the Secret Sorvio* to court. I also hop* you will honey* no, it you have no independent knowledge, that with the *hanged situation thoro is bitter interneeine warfare,  inside the 
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	and that I have rmovds of proparetionfOr it going be 

to tho very sawllost days. 
Ss 2 hope this *an be handled formally. If it is not. as /have 
salmi for fovwardIng'brew& proper shonnols, also oak for a sopy 
of the Soorot &amiss mews'% roapistions under both sets. 

Sinsorely. 

Harold Weisberg 



12-18-75 

Dear me, &Alley: • 
Oa a aspirate mottos. I think I can be of sore help to one of your 
former agents who is sorely troubled ands  1 an satisfied, mood not 
be. However, I hesitate to intrude if my offer would be unwelcome. 
I was deeply touched by Clint Hill's appearance and expressions 
when he appeared on "60 Minutes." Promo: own work I an oomplotoly 
satisfied that them, not only is no basis for hisagony, but that 
he could eons to silo it. I think it would be helpful to him it his 
psychiatrist um to speak to nes I would oonnit moult in advanoes 
to ask no questions and make no public comment of any kind or under 
any cirounstanees. I believe 11112. testimony was absolutely honest. 
I know how close he cans to losing his life and I an absolutely 
convinced, not only that there is no basis for his present suffering, 
but I can give the psychiatrist all he needs for it to be of help. 
It I do proceed in court, I have kept this part of El letter to yea 
on a separate page so that it will not and need not be Mod. 

sincerely, 

Garold %Aalborg 


